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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Workmen are engaged in repairing the
valves of the locks at the Cascades to-

day. It is expected that they will be
finished so that the boats can pass
through on Monday.

Why don't some one ask ns if it isn't
beautiful day? These be the days that

are worth mentioning. Don't wait until
the melancholy days haye come and ask
lis if its cold enough.

And now we are compelled to inform
eastern people that away oat in Oregon
we have a gaideless pacer with a record
of 2 :044. A dispatch from Philadel
phia Wed need ay called Albatross, the
gaideless pacer with a record of 2 :09,
the champion of the world.

As the winter months come on the In
terest in bowliuz circles increases, and
this bids fair to be the principal amuse- -
ment-fro- the number who are now be
coming agitated over it. In the handi-
cap games last night DeHuff, Moore and
Hampshire won, with a score of 526. En-

tries for- - tha ladies' tournament mnst
close by the 21st, so that those who in
tend to compete should enter at once.

One might suppose, from the fact that
500 turkeys were this morning shipped
by one firm, the Commission company,
to Portland, that Dalles people
bad decided not to give - thanks
this year. Bat Portland needn't think
she can gobble op all oar Thanksgiving,
there's plenty more at every produce
store in the city. We have a great deal
to be thankful for already, and we'll
have more when Thursday comes.

Mrs. M. Zirka was delighted yesterday
to receive a number of souvenir handker-
chiefs from her two boys at Manila,
from whom she bad not beard for some
time. The boys say they have not gone
hungry as yet, and are extremely proud
of their new military suits, - which --are
pure white, with bright brass buttons,
and they wear a cork helmet. A com-

pany dressed in such stjle must be an
attractive eight when drilling. .

The reunion of the Epworth Leaguers
and their friends last night at the
Methodist church was particularly pleas-
ant. A large number were present a"hd

tha best of (rood will and fellowahin
prevailed. A roll call' of members was

.the first feature of - the evening, when
each answered with a favorite Bible
quotation. Then followed a program
consisting of a song by the League;
quartet by Misses Cooler and Willerton,
and Prof. Xanders and Freaa Saunders;
a reading by Miss Carrie Butler; a solo
by Mr. Fleming and a recitation by Ena
Uren. The young ladies served a lunch,
during which time a most social time
was enjoyed, which continued the re-

mainder of the evening. . -

"Don't tell them that you saw ice"
was what the wood, piled up in China-
town, said to the Rteam saw as it severed
the sticks apart this morning. And the
saw said nothing, but sawed wood, as
the Mongolians stood by and minded
their p's and queues. Some John is
nroereesive and determined to forsake
the ways of his fathers and patronize his
estearaed friend, which is somewhat of
an improvement on the rare old China
invention which goes around with saw
and eawbuck following every load 'Of
wood and accosting its owner with
"You wantee saw?"- But when the
Chinamen and the wood6aw joins hands,
we are compelled to aBk, "What next?"

The Dalles can justly be accused of
being decidedly "slack up" uver her
schools and we don't care who' knows
that' we are. Beside having a good
boarding school such as ' the St.
Mary's Academy, our public echools
can't be beat no matter where you may
search. The report published today
shows sixty more pupils than reported
for the second quarter last year, and
fourteen more than the school has ever
before numbered. An additional teacher
bas been added this year, and still some
of the rooms are overflowing. Not
only does the school excel in quantity,
but quality as well, the pupils in the
lower grade being well versed in many
current events, etc., concerning which
former graduates, were not instructed.
A splendid library ia now being placed
in the High school, to whbh recently
has been added forty new volumes of the
best reading.

Monday's Daily.

'Twas a busy day .at the Saltmarehe
stockyards, when 1080 head of cattle
from the Baldwin Sheep and Land Com-

pany and H. Cleek, of Prineville, were
being loaded on the care. They will be
shipped to Montana this evening.

Which shall it be? 86 questioned the
weather provider this morning, and then
before coming 'to a final- - decision, sent
as snow and then rain and rain and then
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snow. At last seeing that we were de-

termined to have rain, oar petitions
were granted and we hare had it abund-

antly. -

A force of men (very few of whose
faces were familiar to Dalles people) be-

gan work this morning on the trenches
preparatory to laying the new water
mains in our city. The work was begun
on Jefferson street, between Second and
Third, and 'twill not be long before we

can feel doubly secure against fire.

The appeal for help from fire-swe-

Canyon City is meeting 'with a generous
response from the people of Baker City,
the relief fund having reached the 300

mark. Are Dalles people going to let
the matter paBS unheeded? Surely we
can do nearly as well as Baker City.
Who'll start the ball rolling?

Last evening a union meeting of the
Oregon Bible society was held in the
Congregational church, and the agent,
Rev. P. C. Helzler gave a stirring ad-

dress on the work of the society in Ore-

gon, Washington and Northwestern
Idaho. He said that in this territory
8220 families had been found without a
bible, 5753 of which bad been supplied
Beside, 8795 young men and women and i

4500 boys and girls bad been given
bibles. Much interest was manifested,
and at the close of the meeting a re-- or

eanization of the society here was ef
fected.

Sheriff Kelly made a very hurried trip
to Salem Yesterday, taking with him
Thos. Riley and Curly Keith. The for
mer was sentenced to three-yea- rs m
the penitentiary for larceny from the
store of Mays & Crowe, while the lat-

ter mast spend one year within its wa"e,
he being the culprit who stole money
from the pockets of clothes which were
hanging in the purser's office. on the
Dalles City last summer.

How few who are in the habit of play
fully pulling the chair from, under
another as he is about to Bk down, real
ize just what fatal results are likely
to occur from such an . action. A
week ago at Hollingswoitb, Wash., the

son of Mr. and Mrs. - Mc
Gnire came to his death from concus
sion of the brain caused by striking the
back of his head against the edge of
the chair, which was pulled from under
him by a. friend. What remorse must
have come to his companion as the
awful .news reached him that he bad
been the cause of his chum's death.

The Army and Navy Register of Nov
12th, says : "So many applications for
discharge from the volunteer service
have been received by the war depart'
ment, filed through members of congress
and other influential friends of the sol-

diers, that the secretary has decided that
no more applications lor discharges will
be granted, unless, in the opinion of the
officials, good and sufficient roasons are
given. Already so many men have been
discharged from certain of the regiments
mat tnese organizations nave been re
duced to a numerical strength quite out
of keeping with the needs of the serv
ice."

If there's one thing above 'another
that The Dalles neede.it is a humane so
ciety. The 'class of citizens who have
the slightest human feelings are contin
ually shocked and grieved by the cruelty
which is daily --practiced by owners of
animals. Then the way fowls of all
kinds are dressed and then killed is
something appalling. Today a gentle-
man was beard to remark that he fairly
turned sick as be watched the manner
in which the turkeys are prepared for
market. They are at first stabbed in
the roof of the mouth and bung up by
the legs to die gradually. But instead
of waiting nntil they are fairly dead,
in their hurry to proceed with' the job
the poor things are divested of their
feathers at once. One old gobbler, who,
like a cat, bad nine lives, . was seen to
get up and giro his persecutors a merrv
chase after roost of his feathers had
been removed. .Such inhuman actions
in a Christian community is beyond the
ken of the better class of citizens.

The most important bankruptcy case
since the new Federal Bankruptcy law
went into effect was filed in the United
States District Court at San Francisco
Monday last. The petitioner is Jesse
E. Frick, now engaged in mining near
Weaverville, Trinity county, Cal. He
was formerly president of the First Na-

tional Bank, of Arlington, Or., and was
at one time very wealthy. . He began
speculating in land in Oregon a few
years ago during the boom, which forms
the principal part of bis liabilities. His
friends say that his downfall was due
entirely to the heavy- - fall in the price
of real estate, and that his failure was
legitimate. His liabilities which amount
to (130,000, with no assets, -- are divided
among a large numberof banks and loan
companies, mostly in the East. Agri-
culturalist. : . .

Tuesday's Daily.

The streets are decidedly muddy ; but
tie better to haye them muddy now

and reap the benefit of the rains which
caused them later on.

The usual . Thanksgiving shoot for
turkeys and chickens will take place
on the beach Thanksgiving day, con-

ducted by A. Y. Mareb. 1

Work on the valves of the locks was
so far completed yesterday as to have
enabled the boats to pass through ; but
on account of having made arrange-
ments to transfer passengers, fearing
that they could not go through, theTrans-fe- r

was made.
Sunday night there were three baptisms

at the Christian church, and two per- -

I anno vill fiA hfmt.izp1 thin evnninir.
having made confession. Bev. Bolts
bas recently organized a church at Wind
river, with thirty-on- e additions and
twenty-on- e conversions. .

The force at Maier & Benton's store
has been somewhat demolished for the
past few days, Henry . Bills being
confined to bia room with rheumatism,
and Harry Gordion being laid np with
mumps, which seem to have quite a
sway in the city at present.

This afternoon the first feeling of pen-

itence or regret was shown that has
been displayed daring this term of
court. As Wm. Daly was being sen-

tenced to two years in the penitentiary
for burglary he was deeply moved, and
as he walked oat of the court room his
eyes were filled with tears. Such feel-

ing is commendable. -
'

-A

nice little rain has visited this sec-

tion, and caused the grass on the hills
to6come perceptably greener, and the
smile on the faces of the somewhat
anxious stockmen correspondingly
brighter, A couple more such showers
and the pasture on the range will afford
very fair picking before winter sets in.

Heppner Times
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Sargent Ibis morn-

ing received am invitation to be present
at the christening of the battleship Wis-

consin, which will take place on Satur-
day next. The official party left Mil-

waukee last Saturday and will stop at
Tacoma and Portland. Miss Elizabeth
Stephenson, daughter of
Stephenson of Wisconsin, who will
christen the Wisconsin,' is a niece of Mrs.
Sargent, and she is accompanied by her
father and five other members of the
familyi bo that it would be great pleasure
to Mr. and Mrs. Sargent to join them on

the trip to San Francisco and enjoy the
festivities. However they find it impos-
sible to do so.

Speaking of cruelly to animals, why
not mention the shameful manner in
which the most useful and noble of all
beasts are treated - by their inhuman
owners. They are lacerated on the
slightest provocation, while the blood of
lookers-o- n fairly boils with indignation.
Then, too little thought seems to be
given to the amount which, they are
supposed to be able to haul, and they
fairly sink' under the weight imposed
upon them. Added to all this, the poor
animal is supposed to . stand, for an in-

definite time tied to 8f me neighboring
post in all kinds of weather and without
a mouthful of food or a drink of water.
Let as have a humane society and put a
stop to these outrages. .

FORESTER CAPTURED IN NEVADA

Philip Brogan's Murderer Will toe
Brought to Justice.

. It is a difficult matter in this day and
age, to avold the vigilance of the officers
of the law and to escape tbe penalty of n
crime committed.- - He who attempts it
may succeed for a lime, but "murder
will out" and bis whereabouts be at
length discovered. ' LaBtevenIng Sheriff
Kelly received a telegram from officers
in Nevada saying that they were on
Forester's track and expected to capture
him that night, requesting at ' the same
time that the warrant for bis arrest be
sent. He immediately wired them to
secure him, and the warrant would be
forthcoming. '"-

After spending a restless night tbe
sheriff hastened to his office early this
morning only to find that no word 'had
been received during the night. But a
little later came tbe following dispatch :

' Winnemucca, Nev., Nov. 22, 1898.
Sheriff Robt. Kelly, The Dallet, Or.:

We have Forester arrested. He ac-

knowledges crime. Wire warrant and
you can come for him right away. He
waives requisition. w.JUcueid.

v . ;' - ' - Sheriff.
The warrant was telegraphed at once,

and Sheriff Kelly, accompanied by Mr.
Ed Glisan, will leave on the early morn
ing train on their way to secure Forester
and bring him to justice. " - ' -

-

CEDAR CIRCLE ENTERTAINS.

A Good Program is Rendered, a Good
Time JEnJoyed, and Good

Oysters Serred,

Last evening was a lively one in social
circles, and chief among tbe events was
the entertainment given by the Cedar

'Circle to. the Woodmen of Mt. Hood
camp and their wives'

About 8 o'clock a jolly party gathered
at Fraternity Hall,- - and made the most
of the time until a late hoar. The fol
lowing program was - rendered, some
numbera-o- f which were very amusing :

Song and Drill. Ten little Indians
Vocal Solo.. Annie" Hansen
Summersault Chorus. Three Boys and Girls
Mock Initiation r...
Vocal lino Mr. Dawson and Mrs. Stephens

. (Accompanied Dy Mrs. ratierson.
Vocal Solo.. .......... Miss Male Cashing
Optical Illusions

At the close of the program a genuine
oyster supper was given tbe guests, and
so generous were tbe ladies that not a
person was seen fishing for the oysters
id tbe .'' 'sjew. - .

- -

Last, bat not least was the dance at
the close of he evening, for none en-

joy this past time more than the mem-
bers of these twoorders."

Notice of Reward.
We will pay $1 per head for all horses

branded H (quarter-circ- le Hi, common-
ly known as the Honeyman,. De Hartot
Glenn railroad stock, delivered to me at
Rowena, Or., or .put-i- n a pasture near
by and notice given to me at Rowena or
Hugh Glenn at the Dalles.

H. Cliks, Herder.

DEATH OF MRS. GRACE CONDON

She la Budrteiily Called Away on Sunday
morning- - After a Very Short Illness.

Tbe peaceful quiet of the Sabbath
morn gave place to awe and sorrow as
yesterday morning from home to home
was borne tbe sad news that with the
rising of the son came also the messenger
from the spirit world and summoned
Mrs. Wm. Condon to tbe realms of
eternal sunshine where cometh no night.

Perhaps the shock would have, been
less intense had her sickness been of long
duration ; but many of her friends were
not aware that ehe was ill. Indeed, bat
three days had elapsed since she had
been seen upon the streets in the best of
health and spirits. ' Wednesday evening
she was feeling slightly ill, and ' as the
disease developed it proved to

which finally so took hold of
the system as to cause heart failure.
Saturday evening, as she seemed much
worse, her qister, Dr. Gertrude French,
was telephoned for at Portland and ar-

rived on the midnight train. She, with
Mr. Condon, kept watch during the
night The remainder of the family,
never dreaming but that as soon' as
quietness and sleep came to - her she
would be better, went to their homes-Grac- e

seemed very restless, complaining
of being "so tired" and finally said to
her sister, "Gertrude, I'm going to die."
Upon being asked if Bhe were afraid, she
answered "No."- - . She grew rapidlv
weaker, the heart seemed to beat fainter
and at about 4 o'clock, before the rela-
tives, who had been summoned, reached
her bedside, she "passed through glory's
morning gate and walked in paradise.'
- G race French was born in Stanstard,
Canada, on Oct. 30, 1867, and came to
The Dalles with her parents when but a
child, where she has since ' lived, with
the exception of two years, which were
spent in tbe Boston Conservatory of
Music. - She was graduated from the
Wasco Independent Academy in 1884,
and waB marriad to William Condon
Nov. 30, 1889. She was an earnest mem
ber of the Methodist church and allied
with its every interest, being the leading
sop-an- o and main 'stay of its choir until
she was called to join the "Choir in
visible." In the many walks of life
where her sweet, gentle presence was
wont to be felt, will ehe be sadly mieseda;
but more particularly in the home, where
the noblest, highest characteristics of her
nature were displayed, will tbe husband
and little ton, Clifton, seek
for her in vain. .

She leaves beside her husband and
child, a father and mother, Mr. and Mrs,
S. trench, a brother, Frank, and sister,
Dr. Gertrude, , with all of whom she
seemed to be a favorite, being of a cling
ing, trusting disposition.

Funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o clock from the residence,
Sleep soft, beloved, we sometimes say, . .

But have no tune to charm away
Sad dreams that through the eyelids creep, '

Bat never doleful dream again -
Shall break the happy slumber wben--

Ee giveth His beloved sleep. .

CALIFORNIA VS. OREGON.

By Their Frolis Ye Shall Know Them
' And We Are Known.

California is beginning to show to
marked degree just how much Bhe fears
her more than formidable rival in the
fruit industry. It was a well-kno- fact
for years that our fruit was shipped East
branded as California fruit. This was
proven by visitors in the East who recog
nized on the. boxes names of Oregon
raisers. Tbe tables have turned, and to
secure good sales for their shipments
tbey are compelled to place our brand
upon their fruit. And now comes a dis-

patch from San Jose, Cal., wherein the
prunegrowera of that vicinity charge
that Oregon prunes have been sold there
and shipped East as Santa Clara county
prunes.

A gentleman who recently arrived in
Salem from California says that he has
been foreman in a prunedrying establish'
ment in California and knows something
of the facts. He save that the California
shippers bare been branding their goods
' Oregon prunes ' in order to increaee
their sales. Early in the season tbe
California dealers were anxious to get
Oregon prunes to-sb- ip there and sell as
California product, their own not being
up to the requirements of contracts al-

ready made. - ;

It is surprising to. what an extent the
name of Oregon as a fruit-growi- ng state
has gained prominence. The writer was
surprised at the recent meeting of ; the
national Press Association to be qnes
tioned by people from the far East as to
whether the next association was to be
held where they could be able to secure
some of the wonderful Oregon fruit, cr
where they might perchance visit some
of Jhe orchards. But greater, was the
astonishment when . an " editor from
Maine began to epeak of tbe delicious
flavor of Hood River strawberries. Not
amazement that they should be men-

tioned, but because of the thought that
clear across the continent people are
relishing strawberries raised in a state
which nsed to be considered by", them a
part of California. ""

California may as well yield tbe palm
at once, and not try such subterfuges as
decrying the quality, of our prunes.

Funeral of Mrs. Wm. Condon. '..'.:..

The funeral services of Mrs. Wm. Con-

don were held at the family residence,
on Fifth and Union StsV, Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, when a very large
number of friends were present to show
the high regard in which their deceased

friend was held and pay their last tribute
of respect to her whose sweet disposi-
tion had won their affections.

Rev. Wood very .appropriately chose
as bis text thes9 words, "Her sun has
gone down while it was yet day." Dar-
ing his remarks he said while to us it
seemed unnatural that such should be
the case, and though we cannot see the
justice of tbe sun- - going down on such a
young life, yet we can rest on the mercy
of our Heavenly Father.- - We can be
comforted with tbe" thought that what
seems sunset to us is really sunrise for
her and brightness before her. Sunset
always casts some rays behind, inviting
those who sorrow here to follow in her
footsteps, thus eventually reaching the
fullest sunrise of tbe shore beyond. He
spoke beautifully of the life and char-
acter of her whom today we mourn.

The choir sang "There's a Wideness
in God's Mercy," "Nearer my God to
Thee," "Shall We. Gather at the River"
and "God be With You Till We Meet
Again." The two former, bymna were
special favorites, and often sang by ber
whose voice now blends with those of
the celestial choir. - .. -

The funeral was "attended by the
alumni of Wasco Independent Academy
in a body, and the pall bearers were L.
Porter, E. C. Peaee, T. A. Seufert, J. C.
Hostetler, T. Butler and N. Sinnott.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Saturday's Daily. '.':'
Last evening David Patterson, Jr.,

plead guilty to the crime of burglary and
was sentenced to one month in tbe
county jail.' '''"' ;

The jury in the case of N. B. Myers,
charged with larceny in a dwelling,
brought in a verdict last night of guilty
as charged in the indictment? He will
be sentenced Monday.

Thos. Riley, who was found guilty of
larceny in a store, was sentenced to
three years in the penitentiary. '

Mable Gannon was granted a decree of
divorce from G. Gannon.

The case of G. E. Bartell vs. Geo. T.
Thompson, an action on a stated ac-

count, came up for trial last evening and
is occupying the attention of the court
today. The following jury is sitting on
the case : C. A. Cramer, R. J. Ellis, J.
W. Ensley, J. H. Shoemaker, C. V.
Durham, 8. W. Curran, R. Beatie, J. W.
Ward, J. H. Eubanks, J. P. Snodgrass,
W. J. Harriman and P. T. Knowles.

Wm. Rolfe plead not guilty to the
charge of an assault with a deadly
weapon on the person of Murdock Mc-

Kay committed at Antelope last spring.
v, - Monday's Daily. '

. The case the State vs. Wm. Rolfe,
charged with assault with a " danger
ous weapon upon Murdock McKay,
was to the ' grand jury
this morning, as there was an error in
making out papers of former indictment.

N. B. Myers, who was found guilty of
larceny from a ' house, was sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary. "

. ; ...

.Win. Daly, charged with burglary, re
fused to plead and will receive bis sen
teuce Wednesday morning. -

In the case of G. E, Bar tell vs. Geo.
T. Thompson, tbe jury brought in a ver
dict in favor of tbe plaintiff for (150.

The case of the State vs. A. C. Free'
man, charged with larceny, ia before tbe
court today.- A. A. Jayne appears for
the state and Dufur & ' Menefee for tbe
defendant.

" Tuesday's Daily;
In the case of tbe State vs. Henry

Snipes charged with perjury the grand
jury brought in atrue bill.

Tbe grand jury brought in not a true
bill in the case of tbe State vs. Joe
A'abin and Raymond Chaves, charged
with complicity in tbe killing of Phil
Brogan.

The case of Mrs. M. J. Mosier vs. the
O. R. & N. Co., a suit to recover damages,
is before the court today. This after
noon the jury went to Mosier to view
the premises and will return on tbe
evening train. A. S. Bennett appears
for the plaintiff, while Wirt Minor ,of tbe
firm of Cotton, Teal and Minor, of Port
land represents tbe defendant.

A Timely Suggestion, '

To tub Editor :

Your , appeal to tbe citizens of Tbe
Dalles in behalf of the burned put peo
ple of Canyon City should surely awaken
a quick and hearty response. Quick,
because winter is upon as. Hearty, be-

cause, eo to speak, they are our next
neighbors. Let us fancy for a moment
our stores of pillows, blankets and win-

ter clothes suddenly taken from us, and
then quickly do as we would be done by

We hope those who know most about
Canyon City and tbe best means of get-

ting our contributions : into the best
bands for distribution, will come forward
with their counsel at leaBt. There is
surely no time for delay. M.

Yellow Jaundice Cured. .

Suffering humanity ahould.be supplied
with every means possible for its relief.
It iB with pleasure we publish the follow

ing: "llna is to cei uty tnat x was a
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice
for over six months, and was treated by
Borne of tbe best physicians in oar city
and all to no avail.'. Dr. Bell, our drug-
gist,, recommended Electric Bitters;
and after taking two bottles, I was en-

tirely cared. I now take great pleasure
in recommending them to any person
suffering from this terrible malady. . I
am .gratefully yours, M. A. Hargity,
LexingtonT Ky." Sold by Blakeley &
Houghton, Druggist. .

EDUCATIONAL MEETING.

At Franklin School Bouse, In Hood
rsirer valley well Attended.

An interesting and instructive educa-
tional meeting waH held at the Franklin
school house, west of Hood River, Satu-r-
law XT.. 1 flf U C" .. : . - . i T"jt .&0I.U, aucuui6uucu v. jj
Gilbert presiding. A number of local
teachers, and a great many patrons and
pupils from the borne and surrounding
districts, were in attendance. Especial-
ly noticeable was the large number of
Civil War veterans present, their
presence being a living monument to
the patriotism which the teachers are
striving so hard to instill into the minds
of the young.

The meeting was opened by a stirring
song of welcome by some of Mr. NefTa
larger pupils.

bnouia we nave music in our. echools
was an earnest plea for more and better
teaching of music in oar echools, by Miss
Anna Smith. An open discussion fol-
lowed by Messrs. Neff, Howe and Al-la- rd.

- .

H. L. Howe gave an interesting talk
upon "Plants and Children." It waa
shown wherein, with some of the most
common flowers, plants and grains some
excellent lessons may . be deducted.
That Oregon, a state, so full of the growth,
of plant life, does not 'pot more stress
upon the study of Botany is remarkably
strange.

"Civil War," by R. R. Allard, brought
forth a topical outline for the study of
the same, the DrinciDal feature beinor
the strong emphasis placed upon the
necessity of teaching the causes which
led to this great internal strife, and the
results finally obtained.

"Reading in Primary Grades" by Miss
Eliza ' Stevens, developed some good
points along this line, and made a little
more clear some of the foggy points so
many teachers are ' struggling to over-

come in primary reading work.

elegant luncheon which the good ladies
of the district had so thoughtfully pro
videi. -

After luncheon Miss Nettie Hart gave
a stirring patriotic recitation. ....-.'-

-

"Mental Arithmetic," by Miss Hester
Howe was an unusually strong paper
for one so young, but when we take into
consideration that Miss ' Howe made 100
percent, ia the last teachers' examina-
tion in this particular brunch we need
not wonder. She realizes the early pre-

sentment of this study to students, and
the necessity of constant, ceaseless drill.

. Miss Mel la White rendered a pathetic
recitation entitled, "The Second Trial."
The audience had a hard struggle to
keep back the tears, so well was the piece
rendered.

' M. P." Isenburg made an enthusiastic
and patriotic little speech upon "The
Relation of the Flag to the School." ,

.The' meeting then adjourned and the
audience passed out to witness the flag
raising by the U. A. K. and tbe rousing
salute given by the school children.

gTATB of Ohio, City of Toledo)
Lucas County, J".".' 'r

c i-- t 1 t u . t k

is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Taledo, County and state afore-
said, and that said . firm will pay the

'sum of One Hundred Dollars, for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cared by the use of Hall's Catarrh Core.

. - Frank J. Chxney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December",
A. D. 1896. -

A. W. Gleason," "

sbax 'j """Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly and acts directly on. the blood and
mncuos surfaces of tbe syetem. Send
for testimonials, free. - " '

F. J. Chenky t Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggints, 75c. No. 1

JWhen you aBk for De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve don't accept a counterfit or
imitation. There are ' more cases of
piles being cured bylbis than all others
combined. .

READ THIS,
It'lBbarpen your appetite and assist

you in making out your list of good
things for the Thanksgiving dinner.

MENU. .

;

80UPS.. - .. .

Tomato, Mock Turtle, . Chicken,
Beef, Oxtail, Ulam tfroin.

"
, . FISH.

Salmon, Ccd Fish, Mackerel,
. Oysters, uiame,

Lobsters, Shrimp, Sardines.
ENTREES.

'

Curried Fowl, Boston Baked Beans,
- Macaroni and Uheese,

Deviled Crab, Pate de Foies Gras, '"'

Rolled Ox Tongue, Pickles, -

'', "'
- MEATS.

Boneless ,Turkey, with
.

Cranberry Sauce
Tl " 1 1 T T

Boneless vjnicaen, xvjueu xibuj.
Roast Beef, Vienna Sausage,

Boiled Corn Beef.

i VEGETABLES. r. .

Potatoes, Sweet Corn, Tomatoes,
Asparagus, btnug ueans,

Succotash, Lima Beans, Green Peas,
, '.. Jttusnrooms.'

';' -'- DESSBBT. v
Plum Pudding, Fancy Crackers,

Cheese, Fruit, Jellies, Marmalades,
Uandy, JNats, iiaisms, unves, .

Coffee, Cider. .

'All of these and many delicacies not
enumerated may be found in Pease &
Mays' Grocery Department at prices
that will make yoa thankful you. saw:
them, .

' ' ,.


